WE Actions 13 Sept 2021
Recurring zoom link for September
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84881287371?pwd=a21VbVVLb2c4elo4T3pzaWNoV2dG
dz09
Meeting ID: 848 8128 7371 Passcode: 096832
Don’t despair at the length of this note, there are photos at the end!

Andy Sherwood – parks contract manager
Thank to Saf for inviting Andy Sherwood to the meeting, which has helped us quickly
get to grips with what he manages, and what scope there is to influence things.
Andy still does the same job he did for WDC – he (amongst other things) manages
the contracts for the maintenance of the greenery in greenspaces within the
unparished area.
- Booker Rec
- Holmer Farm
- Shelly Rec (Queen Elizabeth II Rec)
- Rye
- Totteridge Rec
- Kingsmead
- Hazlemere Rec (part – the other part is managed by Hazlemere Parish
Council)
- Hughenden Park
- Desborough Rec
- Hampden Cemetery
- Penn Road Cemetery
- All Sainst closed churchyard
- St Lawrence’s closed churchyard (West Wycombe)
- He also has some verges, but they are odd bits and pieces for historical
reasons.
The parks are managed on a contract, which is just being re-let for 3 years (not a roll
over as the contract could not be further extended). At the end of the three years the
contracts at ex-Chiltern/South Bucks will come up for tender, and so the Council can
take the opportunity to retender on new terms.
We cannot influence the new contract because the tenders have been received in,
and it is very shortly going to be awarded.
Andy is not sure what the new policy of the new council is towards verge
maintenance, and he doesn’t want to be out of line.
Managing verges differently requires quite a different contract, because it’s not just
a question of mowing less or not at all, it’s more tricky, and can need different kit,
and can be more expensive. On the other hand, not mowing areas within parks and
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recs is relatively easy to alter as part of the standing contract, because it does not
need anything special for the end of season mow of the grass that has been allowed
to grow up.
Andy is in cleansing, which reports to Martin Dickman as Service Director, and
Richard Barker as Corporate Director. Martin will also have verges as part his
highways brief. Parks sits with Sophie Paine Service Director, also under Richard
Barker. Fay thinks that the cabinet member is Clive Harriss.
Andy does not have access to fix my street, which is where people complain if the
grass needs cutting, and where we would like there to be an option to ask to allow
the grass to grow. He is not able to share the maps of the land he manages.
In terms of the new contract, the time to be feeding ideas in is now. Work will begin
probably next year on getting ready to let the new contract in 3 years time.
On specifics
- Sally’s verge – inconclusive discussion. May be able to arrange to stop it
being mown, if the person who mows the other half of the verge at the end of
the season can take over the whole verge.
- The cemetery – we could change the areas mown with political intervention –
some areas were changed to more regular mowing as a result of issues
around the WW commemorations.
- Leaving areas ‘unmown’ in parks – that can be done at officer level with Andy.
Actions:
•

Penelope to draft an email for Arif to send to Clive Harriss asking if there is
any possibility of the 3 year contract being reviewed to get biodiversity
benefits within the next 3 years. It’s a long shot, but we felt worth a go.

•

Penelope to draft an email for Saf to send asking for areas of the cemetery
that are regularly cut to be reduced.

•

Fay to dig about to try to find out who it is that is responsible for managing
the part of Sally’s verge that does not get cut regularly.

•

All to think about how the Rye, Des Rec, and other green spaces, could be
mown differently – like areas of Booker Common, Tom Burt’s Hill and
Hughenden are at present, with areas of standing grass. We’ll pick this up
next week and think how we really action this one.

•

Penelope to contact Martin Dickman and Sophie Payne about a small group
of us meeting up with one or both of them to discuss the best way that we
can work with them on the revised contract, fix my street etc etc. (subject to
outcome from the meeting with Rosie later this week on verges)

Repair Café
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Went well. Really good atmosphere. Lot of repairs. Hugh indicated on Saturday (not
at the meeting today) that we can regard the church as a regular venue for the Café
on the second Saturday of each month, which is really wonderful news.
For the record: £55 were taken. £20 were passed to Marten Clarke in return for the
glue, fuses and insulation tape he had bought as previously requested. Marten
supplied a receipt. The balance was passed to Hugh Ellis as previously agreed.
Wonderful story of the Bear Repair! See photos at end.
Actions
•

Maddy to get the wider repair volunteers together one Saturday between now
and 9 October, on the sofas in the church, to talk through the what and the
whens and the hows.

•

Jean to email Kerry to check that it is OK for FoE to reimburse the insurance
and the manual from the underspend of the Bee Squared project.

•

Holly to use photos at the end of this note on social media etc.

•

Not sure who, perhaps Maddy, perhaps Fay, perhaps Holly (!), to get the
Repair Café listed on various recycle websites… and connect up with Andy
from the waste service again...

AOB
Henri Court, who keeps the Ecobuzz web and facebook pages from the old
Environment Centre alive, has offered to help publicise what we are up to, and
support Holly.
•

Penelope to put Holly and Henri in touch.
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The Bear Repair (and a few other photos)

Ted arrives and duly completes his paperwork, reporting a rather wobbly head

The repair team consult and after a suitable anaesthetic…

… a delicate operation is undertaken,

And Ted is as pleased as punch with the outcome – no more head wobbling!
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We also had snoopy, who was so happy with his paw repairs he had to turn round to
show his tail was wagging.
(this little girl and her mum gave permission for her photos to be used on social
media)

And, for a change, a human being happy with his restored radio! (and who gave his
permission for his photo to be used on social media.)
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